
BackgroundBackground Studies of conversionStudies of conversion

frommild cognitive impairmenttofrommild cognitive impairmentto

dementia suggest a linear progressiondementia suggest a linear progression

over time.Conversionratesduringlifetimeover time.Conversionratesduringlifetime

mayextend to 80^90%.mayextend to 80^90%.

AimsAims This studyexamines the time-This studyexamines the time-

dependentevolution frommild cognitivedependentevolution frommild cognitive

impairmentto dementia.Currentimpairmentto dementia.Current

assumptions regarding yearly and lifetimeassumptions regarding yearly and lifetime

conversionrates are challenged.conversionrates are challenged.

MethodMethod Acommunity sample of1045Acommunity sample of1045

dementia-free individuals aged 75 yearsdementia-free individuals aged 75 years

and overwas examinedbyand overwas examinedby

neuropsychological testing based on 6neuropsychological testing based on 6

years of observation.years of observation.

ResultsResults Approximately 60^65% ofApproximately 60^65% of

peoplewithmild cognitive impairmentpeoplewithmild cognitive impairment

develop clinical dementia during their life.develop clinical dementia during their life.

Progression frommild cognitiveProgression frommild cognitive

impairmentto dementia appears to beimpairmentto dementia appears to be

time dependent, occurringprimarilytime dependent, occurringprimarily

within the initial18 months.withinthe initial18 months.

ConclusionsConclusions Further long-termFurther long-term

studies are needed to examine the time-studies are needed to examine the time-

dependentevolution frommild cognitivedependentevolution frommild cognitive

impairmentto dementia and to establishimpairmentto dementia and to establish

age-specific conversionrates duringage-specific conversionrates during

lifetime.lifetime.
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Recognition of mild cognitive impairmentRecognition of mild cognitive impairment

as a transition phase between healthy age-as a transition phase between healthy age-

ing and dementia is important in the inves-ing and dementia is important in the inves-

tigation of treatments aimed at secondarytigation of treatments aimed at secondary

prevention of dementia. People with mildprevention of dementia. People with mild

cognitive impairment progressed to demen-cognitive impairment progressed to demen-

tia in several studies at very different rates,tia in several studies at very different rates,

with an average conversion rate of 10% perwith an average conversion rate of 10% per

year (Petersenyear (Petersen et alet al, 2001; DeCarli, 2003;, 2001; DeCarli, 2003;

Bruscoli & Lovestone, 2004; Petersen,Bruscoli & Lovestone, 2004; Petersen,

20042004aa; Panza; Panza et alet al, 2005), suggesting a, 2005), suggesting a

linear progression of conversion to de-linear progression of conversion to de-

mentia over time. Petersen (2003) reportsmentia over time. Petersen (2003) reports

that after approximately 6 years, 80% ofthat after approximately 6 years, 80% of

the mild cognitive impairment cohort hasthe mild cognitive impairment cohort has

progressed to dementia. The final propor-progressed to dementia. The final propor-

tions may even extend to 80–90%. Mosttions may even extend to 80–90%. Most

of the current knowledge stems from clini-of the current knowledge stems from clini-

cal samples. Using a representative generalcal samples. Using a representative general

population sample, this study examinedpopulation sample, this study examined

the time-dependent evolution of mild cogni-the time-dependent evolution of mild cogni-

tive impairment to dementia over an obser-tive impairment to dementia over an obser-

vation period of 6 years. We examinedvation period of 6 years. We examined

what proportion of people with mild cogni-what proportion of people with mild cogni-

tive impairment at each follow-up assess-tive impairment at each follow-up assess-

ment developed dementia, and how manyment developed dementia, and how many

people with mild cognitive impairment diedpeople with mild cognitive impairment died

before meeting diagnostic criteria of clinicalbefore meeting diagnostic criteria of clinical

dementia.dementia.

METHODMETHOD

SampleSample

The data were derived from the LeipzigThe data were derived from the Leipzig

Longitudinal Study of the Aged (LEILALongitudinal Study of the Aged (LEILA

75+), a population-based study of the75+), a population-based study of the

epidemiology of dementia and mildepidemiology of dementia and mild

cognitive impairment (Riedel-Hellercognitive impairment (Riedel-Heller et alet al,,

2001). A total of 1500 individuals aged2001). A total of 1500 individuals aged

75 years and over, resident in the75 years and over, resident in the

community in the Leipzig-South district ofcommunity in the Leipzig-South district of

Germany, were identified by systematicGermany, were identified by systematic

random sampling from an age-ordered listrandom sampling from an age-ordered list

provided by the local registry office.provided by the local registry office.

Individuals living in homes for the elderlyIndividuals living in homes for the elderly

were included in the study on a propor-were included in the study on a propor-

tional basis (tional basis (nn=192). The study design of=192). The study design of

the Leipzig Longitudinal Study of the Agedthe Leipzig Longitudinal Study of the Aged

has been described in detail elsewherehas been described in detail elsewhere

(Riedel-Heller(Riedel-Heller et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

Of the overall sample of 1692 persons,Of the overall sample of 1692 persons,

242 (14.3%) declined to participate, 57242 (14.3%) declined to participate, 57

(3.4%) had died and 15 (0.9%) were not(3.4%) had died and 15 (0.9%) were not

traceable. Information on 113 members oftraceable. Information on 113 members of

the study sample (6.7%) who were shieldedthe study sample (6.7%) who were shielded

by their relatives was obtained solely byby their relatives was obtained solely by

proxy interviews. Clinical interviews incor-proxy interviews. Clinical interviews incor-

porating neuropsychological assessmentporating neuropsychological assessment

were conducted with 1265 (74.8%) peoplewere conducted with 1265 (74.8%) people

who did not differ significantly from thewho did not differ significantly from the

remainder of the sample in terms of ageremainder of the sample in terms of age

((UU=263 553,=263 553, PP=0.455), gender (=0.455), gender (ww22=0.391,=0.391,

d.f.=1,d.f.=1, PP=0.532) or marital status=0.532) or marital status

((ww22=5.027, d.f.=3,=5.027, d.f.=3, PP=0.170). Of these=0.170). Of these

1265 people, 220 (17.4%) had dementia1265 people, 220 (17.4%) had dementia

according to DSM–IV criteria (Americanaccording to DSM–IV criteria (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). This analysisPsychiatric Association, 1994). This analysis

was based on the remaining 1045 withoutwas based on the remaining 1045 without

dementia.dementia.

InstrumentsInstruments

The main instrument used was the Struc-The main instrument used was the Struc-

tured Interview for Diagnosis of Dementiatured Interview for Diagnosis of Dementia

of Alzheimer-type, Multi-infarct Dementiaof Alzheimer-type, Multi-infarct Dementia

and Dementia of other Aetiology accordingand Dementia of other Aetiology according

to ICD–10 (World Health Organization,to ICD–10 (World Health Organization,

1992) and DSM–IV (SIDAM; Zaudig1992) and DSM–IV (SIDAM; Zaudig etet

alal, 1991). The SIDAM consists of a neuro-, 1991). The SIDAM consists of a neuro-

psychological test battery including thepsychological test battery including the

Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE;Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE;

FolsteinFolstein et alet al, 1975), a section for clinical, 1975), a section for clinical

judgement and third-party information onjudgement and third-party information on

psychosocial impairment. The neuro-psychosocial impairment. The neuro-

psychological test battery of the SIDAMpsychological test battery of the SIDAM

covers six areas of neuropsychologicalcovers six areas of neuropsychological

functioning:functioning:

(a)(a) orientation – assessment of orientationorientation – assessment of orientation

for time and place;for time and place;

(b)(b) memory – measured by delayed verbalmemory – measured by delayed verbal

recall of a word list and a fictitiousrecall of a word list and a fictitious

name and address, and delayed visualname and address, and delayed visual

reproduction, questions on bio-reproduction, questions on bio-

graphical knowledge and on historicalgraphical knowledge and on historical

data unrelated to the person’s life;data unrelated to the person’s life;

(c)(c) intellectual abilities – assessed by itemsintellectual abilities – assessed by items

of abstract thinking (differences,of abstract thinking (differences,

explaining the meaning of idiomaticexplaining the meaning of idiomatic

expressions) and judgement (describingexpressions) and judgement (describing

pictures representing actions, andpictures representing actions, and

plausibility judgement);plausibility judgement);

(d)(d) verbal abilities and calculation –verbal abilities and calculation –

assessed by calculating serial sevens,assessed by calculating serial sevens,

spelling backwards, and digit spanspelling backwards, and digit span

backwards;backwards;
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(e)(e) constructional abilities (visuospatial) –constructional abilities (visuospatial) –

assessed by copying figures;assessed by copying figures;

(f)(f) aphasia and apraxia – assessed byaphasia and apraxia – assessed by

naming objects, reading and obeying anaming objects, reading and obeying a

sentence, writing a sentence, andsentence, writing a sentence, and

performing a three-stage command.performing a three-stage command.

For each cognitive domain, age-specificFor each cognitive domain, age-specific

and education-specific norms were used inand education-specific norms were used in

the evaluation of impairment in cognitivethe evaluation of impairment in cognitive

function. The norms were developed fromfunction. The norms were developed from

the baseline population (participants with-the baseline population (participants with-

out dementia) from which the study sampleout dementia) from which the study sample

was recruited (Bussewas recruited (Busse et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Data on socio-demographicData on socio-demographic variablesvariables

and possible risk factors for dementia andand possible risk factors for dementia and

mild cognitive impairment were collected.mild cognitive impairment were collected.

A series of validated scales examining theA series of validated scales examining the

capacity to perform a wide range of activ-capacity to perform a wide range of activ-

ities of daily living, such as use of tele-ities of daily living, such as use of tele-

phone, feeding, dressing and personalphone, feeding, dressing and personal

hygiene, were completed. Complaints ofhygiene, were completed. Complaints of

subjective memory impairment were as-subjective memory impairment were as-

sessed before cognitive testing by askingsessed before cognitive testing by asking

participants if they had any problems withparticipants if they had any problems with

their memory (answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’). De-their memory (answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’). De-

pressive symptoms were assessed by meanspressive symptoms were assessed by means

of the Center for Epidemiological Studiesof the Center for Epidemiological Studies

Depression scale (CES–D; Radloff, 1977)Depression scale (CES–D; Radloff, 1977)

and theand the Structured Clinical InterviewStructured Clinical Interview

forfor DSM–III–R (SCID; SpitzerDSM–III–R (SCID; Spitzer et alet al, 1987)., 1987).

Data collectionData collection

Structured clinical interviews were con-Structured clinical interviews were con-

ducted by trained psychologists and physi-ducted by trained psychologists and physi-

cians during visits to the participants’cians during visits to the participants’

homes. In addition, structured third-partyhomes. In addition, structured third-party

interviews were conducted to obtain infor-interviews were conducted to obtain infor-

mation on cognitive and psychosocialmation on cognitive and psychosocial

functioning and subjective memory impair-functioning and subjective memory impair-

ment. Baseline interviews were conductedment. Baseline interviews were conducted

between January 1997 and June 1998.between January 1997 and June 1998.

Study participants were requested to takeStudy participants were requested to take

part in four follow-up assessments, whichpart in four follow-up assessments, which

were conducted 1.5 years, 3 years, 4.5 yearswere conducted 1.5 years, 3 years, 4.5 years

and 6 years after the baseline assessment.and 6 years after the baseline assessment.

If it was not possible to administer theIf it was not possible to administer the

SIDAM at follow-up (e.g. owing to deathSIDAM at follow-up (e.g. owing to death

or severe weakness, or because relatives re-or severe weakness, or because relatives re-

fused participation on behalf of the elderlyfused participation on behalf of the elderly

person in their care), we offered the optionperson in their care), we offered the option

of a fully structured proxy interview. Thisof a fully structured proxy interview. This

included the Clinical Dementia Rating scaleincluded the Clinical Dementia Rating scale

(CDR; Hughes(CDR; Hughes et alet al, 1982) for assessment, 1982) for assessment

of cognitive functioning.of cognitive functioning.

Study participants were followed untilStudy participants were followed until

death or onset of dementia or for a maxi-death or onset of dementia or for a maxi-

mum of 6 years if the SIDAM could be ad-mum of 6 years if the SIDAM could be ad-

ministered at each follow-up assessment. Asministered at each follow-up assessment. As

long as the SIDAM could be administeredlong as the SIDAM could be administered

to apply diagnostic criteria of mild cogni-to apply diagnostic criteria of mild cogni-

tive impairment and dementia, participantstive impairment and dementia, participants

remained in the study. If participants re-remained in the study. If participants re-

fused further participation, or if there wasfused further participation, or if there was

not sufficient information to apply diagnos-not sufficient information to apply diagnos-

tic criteria of mild cognitive impairment ortic criteria of mild cognitive impairment or

dementia, they were excluded from thedementia, they were excluded from the

study. The statistical analysis for thesestudy. The statistical analysis for these

was based on the diagnosis established atwas based on the diagnosis established at

the last follow-up visit at which the partici-the last follow-up visit at which the partici-

pant had undergone cognitive testing. In casepant had undergone cognitive testing. In case

of death or onset of dementia, the diagnosticof death or onset of dementia, the diagnostic

criteria of dementia were applied based oncriteria of dementia were applied based on

CDR data or based on the SIDAM.CDR data or based on the SIDAM.

Definition of mild cognitiveDefinition of mild cognitive
impairmentimpairment

Consensus conferences of physicians andConsensus conferences of physicians and

psychologists were held for each partici-psychologists were held for each partici-

pant. The clinical diagnosis of dementiapant. The clinical diagnosis of dementia

was made according to DSM–IV criteria.was made according to DSM–IV criteria.

According to Petersen (2004According to Petersen (2004bb), four), four

subtypes of mild cognitive impairment weresubtypes of mild cognitive impairment were

examined:examined:

(a)(a) amnesic mild cognitive impairment,amnesic mild cognitive impairment,

single domain – isolated memory impair-single domain – isolated memory impair-

ment of more than 1.0 s.d. comparedment of more than 1.0 s.d. compared

with the age- and education-specificwith the age- and education-specific

norms, and no difficulty in any othernorms, and no difficulty in any other

area of cognitive functioning;area of cognitive functioning;

(b)(b) amnesic mild cognitive impairment,amnesic mild cognitive impairment,

multiple domain – two or more cognitivemultiple domain – two or more cognitive

domains are impaired, one of which isdomains are impaired, one of which is

memory impairment (impairment ofmemory impairment (impairment of

more than 1.0 s.d. below the mean ofmore than 1.0 s.d. below the mean of

the respective age- and education-the respective age- and education-

matched population);matched population);

(c)(c) non-amnesic mild cognitive impair-non-amnesic mild cognitive impair-

ment, single domain – impairment in ament, single domain – impairment in a

single domain other than memory ofsingle domain other than memory of

more than 1.0 s.d.;more than 1.0 s.d.;

(d)(d) non-amnesia mild cognitive impair-non-amnesia mild cognitive impair-

ment, multiple domain – impairmentsment, multiple domain – impairments

in two or more domains of more thanin two or more domains of more than

1.0 s.d. but no memory impairment.1.0 s.d. but no memory impairment.

In the following analysis, mild cognitiveIn the following analysis, mild cognitive

impairment was diagnosed if diagnosticimpairment was diagnosed if diagnostic

criteria of one of the four subtypes was ful-criteria of one of the four subtypes was ful-

filled. All four subtypes of mild cognitivefilled. All four subtypes of mild cognitive

impairment also had to meet the followingimpairment also had to meet the following

criteria:criteria:

(a)(a) the presence of a complaintthe presence of a complaint

about memory – participants or infor-about memory – participants or infor-

mants (or both) reporting memorymants (or both) reporting memory

impairment;impairment;

(b)(b) intact ability to perform activities ofintact ability to perform activities of

daily living – forgetfulness not compro-daily living – forgetfulness not compro-

mising overall functional ability;mising overall functional ability;

impairment owing to physical diseaseimpairment owing to physical disease

not sufficient for exclusion;not sufficient for exclusion;

(c)(c) absence of dementia – assessed byabsence of dementia – assessed by

DSM–IV criteria.DSM–IV criteria.

In addition to the cut-off of 1.0 s.d.In addition to the cut-off of 1.0 s.d.

used to define cognitive impairment (mildused to define cognitive impairment (mild

cognitive impairment original 1.0 s.d.), acognitive impairment original 1.0 s.d.), a

cut-off of 1.5 s.d. was also used to capturecut-off of 1.5 s.d. was also used to capture

only the more severely affected individualsonly the more severely affected individuals

(mild cognitive impairment original 1.5(mild cognitive impairment original 1.5

s.d.). Furthermore, we introduced slightlys.d.). Furthermore, we introduced slightly

modified criteria by excluding the first cri-modified criteria by excluding the first cri-

terion (the presence of a complaint) fromterion (the presence of a complaint) from

the necessary diagnostic criteria on memorythe necessary diagnostic criteria on memory

(mild cognitive impairment 1.0 modified,(mild cognitive impairment 1.0 modified,

mild cognitive impairment 1.5 modified).mild cognitive impairment 1.5 modified).

The importance of subjective memory im-The importance of subjective memory im-

pairment in the prediction of dementia ispairment in the prediction of dementia is

subject to debate. Some authors suggestsubject to debate. Some authors suggest

that memory complaints may not be of ad-that memory complaints may not be of ad-

ditional predictive value (Jormditional predictive value (Jorm et alet al, 1997),, 1997),

others have shown that memory complaintsothers have shown that memory complaints

are an important predictor for progressiveare an important predictor for progressive

cognitive decline (Comijscognitive decline (Comijs et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

People with a diagnosis of Parkinson’sPeople with a diagnosis of Parkinson’s

disease, learning disability and brain can-disease, learning disability and brain can-

cer, or severe weakness or severe sensorycer, or severe weakness or severe sensory

imimpairment leading to invalid cognitive test-pairment leading to invalid cognitive test-

inging were excluded from the study, whereaswere excluded from the study, whereas

persons with depression or stroke were notpersons with depression or stroke were not

excluded.excluded.

AnalysisAnalysis

In order to analyse possible non-responseIn order to analyse possible non-response

bias,bias, ww22 analysis and the Mann–Whitneyanalysis and the Mann–Whitney

UU-test were applied. For all analyses, an-test were applied. For all analyses, an aa
level of 0.01 was used. Descriptive statisticslevel of 0.01 was used. Descriptive statistics

were used for the demographic variables.were used for the demographic variables.

Cumulative numbers of people and cumula-Cumulative numbers of people and cumula-

tive percentages (related to the number oftive percentages (related to the number of

participants at each follow-up) are givenparticipants at each follow-up) are given

for each pointfor each point of assessment to illus-of assessment to illus-

trate the time-trate the time-dependent progression ofdependent progression of

mild cognitive impairment to dementia ormild cognitive impairment to dementia or

death. Estimation of the maximum conver-death. Estimation of the maximum conver-

sion rate of mild cognitive impairment tosion rate of mild cognitive impairment to

dementia during life is based on the conser-dementia during life is based on the conser-

vative assumption that all individuals withvative assumption that all individuals with

mild cognitive impairment who are stillmild cognitive impairment who are still

alive after 6 years without dementia willalive after 6 years without dementia will

develop dementia later.develop dementia later.

RESULTSRESULTS

Baseline evaluationBaseline evaluation

Of the 1045 people without dementia, 65Of the 1045 people without dementia, 65

met the exclusion criteria and 980 remainedmet the exclusion criteria and 980 remained

for baseline examination.for baseline examination.
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Baseline characteristics of the totalBaseline characteristics of the total

study sample are given in Table 1. Thestudy sample are given in Table 1. The

study population had a mean age of 81.5study population had a mean age of 81.5

years (s.d.years (s.d.¼4.8). Three-quarters of the4.8). Three-quarters of the

sample were women. The mean MMSEsample were women. The mean MMSE

score was 27 points.score was 27 points.

Table 1 also reports baseline character-Table 1 also reports baseline character-

istics according to the four differentistics according to the four different

diagnostic criteria of mild cognitive impair-diagnostic criteria of mild cognitive impair-

ment. The mean age was 82 years (to thement. The mean age was 82 years (to the

nearest year) in all four groups; the meannearest year) in all four groups; the mean

MMSE score wasMMSE score was 25–26 points. The25–26 points. The

original criteria of mild cognitive impair-original criteria of mild cognitive impair-

ment applied to 19% of the study partici-ment applied to 19% of the study partici-

pants if a cut-off of 1.0 s.d. was chosen. Ifpants if a cut-off of 1.0 s.d. was chosen. If

the criterion of subjective memory impair-the criterion of subjective memory impair-

ment was excluded (modified criteria), thement was excluded (modified criteria), the

baseline prevalence increased to 42% (cut-baseline prevalence increased to 42% (cut-

off of 1.0 s.d.). A similar pattern wasoff of 1.0 s.d.). A similar pattern was

observed if a cut-off level of 1.5 s.d. wasobserved if a cut-off level of 1.5 s.d. was

chosen: the prevalence of mild cognitivechosen: the prevalence of mild cognitive

impairment almost doubles if modifiedimpairment almost doubles if modified

criteria are applied (17%criteria are applied (17% v.v. 9%). If a cut-9%). If a cut-

off level of 1.5 s.d. was chosen as opposedoff level of 1.5 s.d. was chosen as opposed

to a level of 1 s.d., the prevalence of mildto a level of 1 s.d., the prevalence of mild

cognitive impairment (original or modifiedcognitive impairment (original or modified

criteria) decreased by about 50%.criteria) decreased by about 50%.

Examination at follow-upExamination at follow-up

After baseline examination, 117 (11.9%)After baseline examination, 117 (11.9%)

participants had to be excluded from ana-participants had to be excluded from ana-

lysis because they refused further participa-lysis because they refused further participa-

tion, or there was not sufficient informationtion, or there was not sufficient information

to apply diagnostic criteria of mild cogni-to apply diagnostic criteria of mild cogni-

tive impairment or dementia. These 117tive impairment or dementia. These 117

participants did not differ significantlyparticipants did not differ significantly

from the remainder of the sample (from the remainder of the sample (nn=863,=863,

88.1%) in age (88.1%) in age (UU=46491,=46491, PP=0.164), gender=0.164), gender

((ww22=5.551, d.f.=1,=5.551, d.f.=1, PP=0.058), education=0.058), education

((ww22=3.268, d.f.=2,=3.268, d.f.=2, PP=0.195) or complaints=0.195) or complaints

of impaired memory expressed by the indi-of impaired memory expressed by the indi-

vidual or significant others at the baselinevidual or significant others at the baseline

assessment (assessment (ww22=4.781, d.f.=3,=4.781, d.f.=3, PP=0.189).=0.189).

4 014 01

Table1Table1 Demographic characteristics of the baseline population according to different diagnostic criteriaDemographic characteristics of the baseline population according to different diagnostic criteria

of mild cognitive impairmentof mild cognitive impairment

Baseline characteristicsBaseline characteristics
TotalTotal

baselinebaseline

populationpopulation

Mild cognitive impairmentMild cognitive impairment

originaloriginal

1.0 s.d.1.0 s.d.

originaloriginal

1.5 s.d.1.5 s.d.

modifiedmodified

1.0 s.d.1.0 s.d.

modifiedmodified

1.5 s.d.1.5 s.d.

Number of participants,Number of participants, nn (%)(%) 980980 189 (19.3)189 (19.3) 91 (9.3)91 (9.3) 407 (41.5)407 (41.5) 169 (17.2)169 (17.2)

Age, in years: mean (s.d.)Age, in years: mean (s.d.) 81.5 (4.8)81.5 (4.8) 82.2 (5.0)82.2 (5.0) 82.1 (4.8)82.1 (4.8) 81.6 (4.9)81.6 (4.9) 81.8 (4.8)81.8 (4.8)

MMSE score: mean (s.d.)MMSE score: mean (s.d.) 27.0 (2.1)27.0 (2.1) 25.4 (2.0)25.4 (2.0) 24.8 (2.1)24.8 (2.1) 25.8 (2.1)25.8 (2.1) 24.9 (2.0)24.9 (2.0)

Gender,Gender, nn (%)(%)

MaleMale 246 (25.1)246 (25.1) 56 (29.6)56 (29.6) 27 (29.7)27 (29.7) 105 (25.8)105 (25.8) 44 (26.0)44 (26.0)

FemaleFemale 734 (74.9)734 (74.9) 133 (70.4)133 (70.4) 64 (70.3)64 (70.3) 302 (74.2)302 (74.2) 125 (74.0)125 (74.0)

Level of education,Level of education, nn (%)(%)

LowLow 220 (22.4)220 (22.4) 44 (23.3)44 (23.3) 15 (16.5)15 (16.5) 92 (22.6)92 (22.6) 35 (20.7)35 (20.7)

MiddleMiddle 624 (63.7)624 (63.7) 116 (61.4)116 (61.4) 62 (68.1)62 (68.1) 252 (61.9)252 (61.9) 109 (64.5)109 (64.5)

HighHigh 135 (13.8)135 (13.8) 28 (14.8)28 (14.8) 13 (14.3)13 (14.3) 62 (15.2)62 (15.2) 24 (14.2)24 (14.2)

MissingMissing 1 (0.1)1 (0.1) 1 (0.5)1 (0.5) 1 (1.1)1 (1.1) 1 (0.2)1 (0.2) 1 (0.6)1 (0.6)

Drop-outs after baseline,Drop-outs after baseline, nn (%)(%) 117 (11.9)117 (11.9) 25 (13.2)25 (13.2) 11 (12.1)11 (12.1) 61 (15.0)61 (15.0) 25 (14.8)25 (14.8)

MCI, mild cognitive impairment; MMSE,Mini-Mental State Examination. MCI original1.0 s.d. ^MCI, mild cognitive impairment; MMSE,Mini-Mental State Examination. MCI original1.0 s.d. ^ MCI according toMCI according to
Petersen (2004);Petersen (2004); MCI original1.5 s.d. ^ MCI according to Petersen (2004) with changed cut-off (1.5 s.d.) to defineMCI original1.5 s.d. ^ MCI according to Petersen (2004) with changed cut-off (1.5 s.d.) to define
cognitive impairment;cognitive impairment; MCI modified1.0 s.d. ^ MCI according to Petersen (2004) modified by omitting criterion onMCI modified1.0 s.d. ^ MCI according to Petersen (2004) modified by omitting criterion on
memory complaint;memory complaint; MCI modified1.5 s.d. ^ MCI according to Petersen (2004) with changed cut-off (1.5 s.d.) to defineMCI modified1.5 s.d. ^ MCI according to Petersen (2004) with changed cut-off (1.5 s.d.) to define
cognitive impairment andmodified by omitting criterion onmemory complaint.cognitive impairment andmodified by omitting criterion onmemory complaint.

Fig.1Fig.1 Number of studyparticipants at baseline and at follow-upwithmild cognitive impairment (MCI; Petersen, 2004) according to differentdiagnostic criteria: (a) MCINumber of study participants at baseline and at follow-upwithmild cognitive impairment (MCI; Petersen, 2004) according to differentdiagnostic criteria: (a) MCI

1.5 s.d. modified; (b) MCI1.5 s.d. original; (c) MCI1.0 s.d. modified; (d) MCI1.0 s.d. original.1.5 s.d. modified; (b) MCI1.5 s.d. original; (c) MCI1.0 s.d. modified; (d) MCI1.0 s.d. original. //, MCI;, MCI; 00, dementia;, dementia;00, deceased, no dementia;, deceased, no dementia;00, drop-out., drop-out.
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However, drop-outs had a significantlyHowever, drop-outs had a significantly

lower MMSE score at baseline (lower MMSE score at baseline (UU=41597,=41597,

PP=0.002). Drop-out rates reported in=0.002). Drop-out rates reported in

Table 1 suggest that drop-out was slightlyTable 1 suggest that drop-out was slightly

higher in the groups with mild cognitivehigher in the groups with mild cognitive

impairment than in the total study popu-impairment than in the total study popu-

lation. However, comparing drop-outs inlation. However, comparing drop-outs in

the mild cognitive impairment group withthe mild cognitive impairment group with

drop-outs in the corresponding non-milddrop-outs in the corresponding non-mild

cognitive impairment group for each ofcognitive impairment group for each of

the investigated concepts, we found thatthe investigated concepts, we found that

mild cognitive impairment drop-outs andmild cognitive impairment drop-outs and

non-mild cognitive impairment drop-outsnon-mild cognitive impairment drop-outs

did not differ significantly in age, gender,did not differ significantly in age, gender,

education and MMSE score at baseline.education and MMSE score at baseline.

Participants were followed for anParticipants were followed for an

average of 4.3 years (s.d.=1.94). Of theaverage of 4.3 years (s.d.=1.94). Of the

863 participants for whom follow-up ex-863 participants for whom follow-up ex-

aminations were available, 171 (19.8%)aminations were available, 171 (19.8%)

participants developed dementia and 195participants developed dementia and 195

(22.6%) died without a diagnosis of(22.6%) died without a diagnosis of

dementia during the entire observationdementia during the entire observation

period.period.

Outcome of mild cognitiveOutcome of mild cognitive
impairment at each follow-upimpairment at each follow-up
assessment over 6 yearsassessment over 6 years

Figure 1 shows the cumulative number forFigure 1 shows the cumulative number for

each follow-up assessment of study partici-each follow-up assessment of study partici-

pants who developed dementia, died with-pants who developed dementia, died with-

out a diagnosis of dementia, were aliveout a diagnosis of dementia, were alive

without a dementia diagnosis or refusedwithout a dementia diagnosis or refused

further participation.further participation.

Figure 2 shows the cumulative percen-Figure 2 shows the cumulative percen-

tages of participants who developed demen-tages of participants who developed demen-

tia, died without a diagnosis of dementia ortia, died without a diagnosis of dementia or

were alive without dementia diagnosis, re-were alive without dementia diagnosis, re-

lated to the total number of participantslated to the total number of participants

who remained in the study at eachwho remained in the study at each

follow-up assessment.follow-up assessment.

After 6 years of observation, aboutAfter 6 years of observation, about

50% of the participants who did not meet50% of the participants who did not meet

diagnostic criteria of mild cognitive impair-diagnostic criteria of mild cognitive impair-

ment at baseline (non-mild cognitive im-ment at baseline (non-mild cognitive im-

pairment), and underwent further follow-pairment), and underwent further follow-

up assessment, were still alive without aup assessment, were still alive without a

diagnosis of dementia; about 30% died;diagnosis of dementia; about 30% died;

and about 20% developed dementia. Atand about 20% developed dementia. At

each follow-up assessment, the proportioneach follow-up assessment, the proportion

of participants who died without ever hav-of participants who died without ever hav-

ing a diagnosis of dementia was higher thaning a diagnosis of dementia was higher than

the proportion of participants whothe proportion of participants who

developed dementia (Fig. 2a).developed dementia (Fig. 2a).

Participants who fulfilled diagnosticParticipants who fulfilled diagnostic

criteria of mild cognitive impairment atcriteria of mild cognitive impairment at

baseline, and underwent further follow-upbaseline, and underwent further follow-up

assessment, had different outcomes. Atassessment, had different outcomes. At

each follow-up assessment, the proportioneach follow-up assessment, the proportion

of participants who developed dementiaof participants who developed dementia

was higher than the proportion who diedwas higher than the proportion who died

without ever having a diagnosis of demen-without ever having a diagnosis of demen-

tia. Irrespective of which diagnostic cut-tia. Irrespective of which diagnostic cut-

off for mild cognitive impairment wasoff for mild cognitive impairment was

applied (modified or original criteria, 1.0applied (modified or original criteria, 1.0

or 1.5 s.d.), the proportion of participantsor 1.5 s.d.), the proportion of participants

with mild cognitive impairment who devel-with mild cognitive impairment who devel-

oped dementia was highest during the firstoped dementia was highest during the first

18 months of observation (between 14%18 months of observation (between 14%

and 23%). Of participants who met modi-and 23%). Of participants who met modi-

fied criteria for mild cognitive impairmentfied criteria for mild cognitive impairment

(1.0 s.d.), 14% developed dementia within(1.0 s.d.), 14% developed dementia within

the first 18 months of observation, but atthe first 18 months of observation, but at

further follow-ups only 7–9% did so. Partici-further follow-ups only 7–9% did so. Partici-

pants who fulfilled the other three diagnosticpants who fulfilled the other three diagnostic

concepts of mild cognitive impairment hadconcepts of mild cognitive impairment had

a progression rate to dementia of abouta progression rate to dementia of about

20% within the first 18 months of obser-20% within the first 18 months of obser-

vation, which reduced to 10% at furthervation, which reduced to 10% at further

follow-up. After 6 years of observation,follow-up. After 6 years of observation,

4 0 24 0 2

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Cumulative percentages for different outcomes of peoplewith (a) non-mild and (b) mild cognitiveCumulative percentages for different outcomes of people with (a) non-mild and (b) mild cognitive

impairment at baseline related to the total number of participants who remained in the study at each follow-upimpairment at baseline related to the total number of participantswho remained in the study at each follow-up

assessment.assessment.
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only about 20% of participants with mildonly about 20% of participants with mild

cognitive impairment at baseline were stillcognitive impairment at baseline were still

alive without a diagnosis of dementia,alive without a diagnosis of dementia,

about 30% died without dementia, andabout 30% died without dementia, and

about 50% developed dementia (Fig. 2b).about 50% developed dementia (Fig. 2b).

Estimation of the maximumEstimation of the maximum
conversion rate during lifeconversion rate during life

If we tried to estimate the maximum con-If we tried to estimate the maximum con-

version rate to dementia in participantsversion rate to dementia in participants

with mild cognitive impairment, we wouldwith mild cognitive impairment, we would

assume it to be about 65%. According toassume it to be about 65%. According to

the mild cognitive impairment modified cri-the mild cognitive impairment modified cri-

teria (1.5 s.d.), only 22 participants wereteria (1.5 s.d.), only 22 participants were

still alive without a diagnosis of dementiastill alive without a diagnosis of dementia

after 6 years (Fig. 1). If all 22 participantsafter 6 years (Fig. 1). If all 22 participants

developed dementia at follow-up, 78developed dementia at follow-up, 78

(56+22) people (65%) would have devel-(56+22) people (65%) would have devel-

oped dementia and 42 participants (35%)oped dementia and 42 participants (35%)

would have died without a diagnosis of de-would have died without a diagnosis of de-

mentia. Similarly, according to the mildmentia. Similarly, according to the mild

cognitive impairment original criteria (1.5cognitive impairment original criteria (1.5

s.d.), after 6 years only 7 participants weres.d.), after 6 years only 7 participants were

still alive without a diagnosis of dementia.still alive without a diagnosis of dementia.

If all 7 participants developed dementia atIf all 7 participants developed dementia at

follow-up, 42 (35+7) people (68%) wouldfollow-up, 42 (35+7) people (68%) would

have developed dementia and 20 partici-have developed dementia and 20 partici-

pants (32%) would have died without apants (32%) would have died without a

diagnosis of dementia. Since some of thediagnosis of dementia. Since some of the

22 (mild cognitive impairment modified22 (mild cognitive impairment modified

criteria, 1.5 s.d.) or 7 (mild cognitive im-criteria, 1.5 s.d.) or 7 (mild cognitive im-

pairment original criteria, 1.5 s.d.) wouldpairment original criteria, 1.5 s.d.) would

have died without a diagnosis of dementia,have died without a diagnosis of dementia,

we could say that a maximum of 60–65%we could say that a maximum of 60–65%

of people with mild cognitive impairment,of people with mild cognitive impairment,

who were 75 years or older, would developwho were 75 years or older, would develop

clinical dementia.clinical dementia.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Undoubtedly, people with mild cognitiveUndoubtedly, people with mild cognitive

impairment are at increased risk ofimpairment are at increased risk of

developing dementia. However, our resultsdeveloping dementia. However, our results

challenge the assumption of a linear pro-challenge the assumption of a linear pro-

gression to dementia over time. Accordinggression to dementia over time. According

to our results, conversion rates to dementiato our results, conversion rates to dementia

in people with mild cognitive impairmentin people with mild cognitive impairment

are highest (about 20%) during the first in-are highest (about 20%) during the first in-

terval of observation, which was 18 monthsterval of observation, which was 18 months

in our study.in our study. At further follow-up, conver-At further follow-up, conver-

sion rates to dementia reduce to aboutsion rates to dementia reduce to about

10% at each further point of assessment.10% at each further point of assessment.

This pattern emerges for each of the fourThis pattern emerges for each of the four

different cut-off levels for mild cognitivedifferent cut-off levels for mild cognitive

impairment investigated. A similar patternimpairment investigated. A similar pattern

was found in two other population-basedwas found in two other population-based

studies (Johanssonstudies (Johansson et alet al, 1992; Palmer, 1992; Palmer etet

alal, 2002, 2003). The results of these studies, 2002, 2003). The results of these studies

suggest that progression from mildsuggest that progression from mild

cognitive impairment to dementia is time-cognitive impairment to dementia is time-

dependent, occurring primarily within thedependent, occurring primarily within the

initial 2–3 years of observation. Furtherinitial 2–3 years of observation. Further

studies are needed, to examine this time-studies are needed, to examine this time-

dependent evolution. To our knowledge,dependent evolution. To our knowledge,

there are no such previous clinical studies.there are no such previous clinical studies.

It is premature to suggest an annual conver-It is premature to suggest an annual conver-

sion rate of mild cognitive impairment tosion rate of mild cognitive impairment to

dementia of 10–15%, because there seemsdementia of 10–15%, because there seems

to be a higher conversion rate during theto be a higher conversion rate during the

first 2–3 years of observation as comparedfirst 2–3 years of observation as compared

with later assessment points.with later assessment points.

Furthermore, our results suggest thatFurthermore, our results suggest that

people with mild cognitive impairment,people with mild cognitive impairment,

who are aged 75 years or older, developwho are aged 75 years or older, develop

clinical dementia during their lifetime at aclinical dementia during their lifetime at a

rate of approximately 60–65%. In contrast,rate of approximately 60–65%. In contrast,

Petersen (2003) reports that after approxi-Petersen (2003) reports that after approxi-

mately 6 years 80% of the mild cognitivemately 6 years 80% of the mild cognitive

impairment cohort has progressed to de-impairment cohort has progressed to de-

mentia; he further assumes that the finalmentia; he further assumes that the final

numbers may extend to 80–90%. Thesenumbers may extend to 80–90%. These

results are based on clinical studies inresults are based on clinical studies in

which participants might be more impairedwhich participants might be more impaired

than in population-based samples. In addi-than in population-based samples. In addi-

tion, study participants were younger thantion, study participants were younger than

in our study.in our study.

Long-term studies are prone to selec-Long-term studies are prone to selec-

tion bias by attrition. Drop-outs from thetion bias by attrition. Drop-outs from the

groups with and without mild cognitivegroups with and without mild cognitive

impairment did not differ significantly inimpairment did not differ significantly in

age, gender, education or MMSE score atage, gender, education or MMSE score at

baseline. However, selective attrition maybaseline. However, selective attrition may

still have occurred with regard to furtherstill have occurred with regard to further

characteristics. In the calculation of thecharacteristics. In the calculation of the

maximum conversion rate, we used a verymaximum conversion rate, we used a very

conservative approach to minimise any po-conservative approach to minimise any po-

tentialtential problem. This paper focuses on theproblem. This paper focuses on the

time-time-dependency of progression of milddependency of progression of mild

cognitive impairment to dementia. Ascognitive impairment to dementia. As

indicated in Fig. 1, attrition happenedindicated in Fig. 1, attrition happened

gradually and therefore may not obscuregradually and therefore may not obscure

the time-dependent pattern.the time-dependent pattern.

Studies are needed where people withStudies are needed where people with

mild cognitive impairment in differentmild cognitive impairment in different

age-groups are followed until their death.age-groups are followed until their death.

Such studies could examine the proportionSuch studies could examine the proportion

of people with mild cognitive impairmentof people with mild cognitive impairment

developing dementia and the proportiondeveloping dementia and the proportion

dying without a diagnosis of dementia.dying without a diagnosis of dementia.

Age-specific conversion rates of mildAge-specific conversion rates of mild

cognitive impairment to dementia shouldcognitive impairment to dementia should

be established.be established.

Precise knowledge about age-specificPrecise knowledge about age-specific

conversion rates of mild cognitive impair-conversion rates of mild cognitive impair-

ment to dementia is essential to make anment to dementia is essential to make an

evidence-based prognosis for people withevidence-based prognosis for people with

mild cognitive impairment at a specificmild cognitive impairment at a specific

age, and to assist in service planning thatage, and to assist in service planning that

would include health-economic considera-would include health-economic considera-

tions.tions.
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